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              Friday 3rd May, 2024  

ATTENDANCE: 
School attendance this 
week is 95% which is  
above national average. 
Well done to class  2K 
who had the 
highest  attendance at 
99.7% 

Y5 had a fantastic day on their geography trip to Cuerden Valley. They 
took part in river studies and orienteering.  Whilst studying the River 
Lostock they completed kick sampling and were able to collect a 
range of insects that could indicate the quality of the water. They also 
learned how a meander and an oxbow lake are created.  

 

Y5 trip to Cuerden Valley 



This Week’s Big Question 

Is it possible to communicate through dance?   

BIG QUESTION of the week!  

Here is a summary of what the pupils thought: 

RK- We first thought you cannot because there are no words, but we changed our 
minds because people can show us their feelings through movements. 
RW- We watched lots of good dances and agreed that you can  communicate through 
dance. 
2K- Some thought that we couldn’t because people feel differently.  Some thought 
yes because music and movements can tell a story. 
2W- We thought yes because dance can show emotions.  At a wedding people dance 
to show love.  Footballers can dance to show happiness when they score a big goal. 
3W- We thought dance is a good way to communicate because it is easy to show 
body language.  Anyone speaking any language can understand it. 
4K- We watched a lot of different dancers and concluded that you can show and com-
municate different emotions through dance.  You use your body shape and language 
to communicate through dance, 
4W- You can because body language and emotions can be shown if you practise a lot. 
5K- It is possible because dance makes us happy. You can see how dancers are feeling 
through their facial expressions and the music that is chosen.  Dance is unique you 
can do anything with dance. 
5W- Yes, because if you didn’t speak the same language as someone you can show 
them how you feel by dancing.  Some animals use dance to communicate. 
6K- We think you can because we looked at some examples, such as the New Zealand 
Haka, which is designed to communicate power.  Weddings and celebrations have 
special dances to communicate feelings. 
6W- Some people use dance to express emotions because it is easier than talk-
ing.  Dance can also tell stories.  People with speech difficulties can use dance to 
better communicate.  We have had visitors to school teaching us important lessons 
via dance.6W- Having more animals creates a wide diet for animals and humans.  Ani-
mal attractions are interesting.  Some many plants are important as they contribute 
to nature, in terms of function and appearance. 

Next week's BIG QUESTION is  

Where does happiness come from?   
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This Week’s Class Dojo Winners 

Kensey RK 

Lucas RW 

Olivia P & Maryam 1K 

Kacper 1W 

Lakshya 2K 

Kellan 2W 

Alyssa 3K 

Rose S 3W 

Alexandra 4K 

Blake 4W 

Imogen 5K 

Jacob D 5W 

Martins 6K 

William LSH 6W 



Year 4 had a great time on their trip to Martin Mere. They got to explore the pond and  
went on a minibeast safari. They were lucky enough to see some flamingos and otters!  

Well done to Kyla, who ran 3K in 20 minutes last Sunday at Edge Hill University, in aid 
of the Cystic Fibrosis Trust. 



This week in Nursery we have been reading Little Red Riding Hood. They have really 
enjoyed role-playing the story!  

Y3 have been mixing paints to create different shades and tints to create their final 
masterpiece.  



Y1 thoroughly enjoyed their trip to Knowsley Safari Park. They went on a tour to see 
the wildlife. Then walked around the tiger enclosure and watched a sealion show.  

6K had a blast in their forest school session this week! The children made a five star 
restaurant for the members of staff outside. They loved severing the variety of 

appetizing courses!  



An article written by one of our Y6 children  has been published by First News, 
reporting on the fundraising and events connected to the #kNOwKnifeCrime  

campaign.  






